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Gore chastises
paper for waste

Hairy Shithead/pornographer

Old Man Schenley (left) and outgoing University President Supposedly Jobless Trachtenbye share a bench outside
Schenley Hall Saturday afternoon. Trachtenbye, who is supposed to retire, wants to supplant the elderly sunbather.

SJT can’t bear to let go
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Former Vice President Al Gore conducts a press conference outside The Treekiller ofﬁce about the paper’s environmental policies.
by Hadalicious Silver
Zion Connection
Coulda-been shoulda-been
former presidential candidate
Al Gore spoke at The Treekiller ’s G Street office yesterday,
chastising the staff for polluting the environment by printing 12,000 copies of a newspaper no one reads.
“Your paper just sits in the
racks and in the stands and on
the floor, and nobody bothers
to pick it up. Let alone to read,
no one even picks up this rag
to recycle it,” Gore said. “I
wouldn’t be surprised if the
earth’s temperature rises a
good 5 degrees because of the
oxygen the O-zone was deprived of by all the trees you

killed.”
Gore continued on, referencing the piled-up stacks of
papers in the Elliott School
building at 1957 E Street as
“Tornado Treekiller.” He said
it is very lucky that they are
always placed so close to the
recycling bins.
“Sadly though, none of you
even think about just pushing
them into that little slit at the
top of the recycling receptacles,” said Gore, who tried to
force a tear out, but couldn’t
find that human emotion.
Immediately after this
comment was uttered, Junior
Fiction Editor Boo In-the-Buttler, had to be restrained after

Outgoing president ﬁghts with geriatric for bench outside Schenley
by Doofus Condescending
Senior Event Planner
After leaving the presidency April 1,
Supposedly Jobless Trachtenbye decided against
taking a year off, choosing instead to vie for a
park bench with Old Man Schenley.
Sources close to the at-one-point-outgoing
leader said he couldn’t bear the thought of leaving GW, where he has ruled with an iron fist since
the mid-1920s. So he decided to move into the
residence hall bearing the name of the geriatric
man who lives there.
That’s where the problem lies, many Schenley
residents say.
“Old Man Schenley has had his sunbathing

spot on that goddamn park bench since Kennedy
was working down the road,” sophomore Maya
Commodations Blowe said. “That crotchety old
dude is never going to give it up, let alone for an
even crotchetier and uglier dude.”
Trachtenbye is very intent on rooming with
the underclassmen and sitting outside, topless.
Although he wouldn’t speak directly on potential
legal action, the president alluded to a possible
eviction of Old Man Schenley.
He said it wouldn’t be beyond the scope
of his position to have the Undersized Penis
Department conduct administrative searches in
certain rooms.
See RETIREMENT, p. 3

See GORE, p. 8

Sodexho ﬁres everyone
Students serve
themselves with
greater eﬃciency
by Cleric Groper
Bushy-haired goofball

All Sodexho employees at
GW were ﬁred yesterday in an
attempt to maximize proﬁts
and improve efﬁciency, representatives for the food service
provider announced this morning.
Q Avenue food venues were
empty Sunday afternoon, and
students aimlessly wandered
around the area carrying their
GWorld cards looking for food.

Dan Rodriguez, Sodexho manager of dining services, said
that students should feel free to
prepare their own meals at the
existing venues, using whatever resources they ﬁnd.
At Quiznos, a sign on the
counter read “Take food. Leave
Money,” with an arrow pointing to a brown sack emblazoned
with a large green dollar sign.
Sodexho became GW’s food
service provider this fall, after
agreeing last year to keep all
previous Aramark employees
on staff. Because of what Rodriguez called “that damned minimum wage,” they were unable
to reduce workers’ pay. Instead,
they increased proﬁts by shortening store hours and laying off
employees, but Rodriguez said
it still didn’t generate enough

revenue.
“I have certain quotas I have
to meet,” Rodriguez said as he
bathed in a tub of money next
to University President Supposedly Jobless Trachtenbye.
“I’m conﬁdent GW students are
smart enough to prepare their
own damn food and leave me
the hell alone!”
Many former employees
said they would return to their
previous jobs at the Department
of Motor Vehicles, the Post Ofﬁce and telephone psychic hotlines.
Junior Crasey Blond, director of the Stickinyourass Association Dining Disservices
Commission, held an emergency press conference in front of
See SODEXHO, p. 10

Tuition unimaginably high
Oﬃcials refuse
to concede it’s
not cheap

by Doofus Condescending
Senior Event Planenr
Despite a $75,000 hike
in tuition last week, administrators are still contending
that GW is the least–expensive university on the Eastern
Seaboard.
Cost of attendance –
including tuition, room and
board, books, fees and travel
expenses – is hovering around
$125,000 per year. Over four
years, the half-million-dollar expense would make the
University more than three

times costlier than the next
highest in price, the Helen
Keller Institute. This school’s
price is due to its 4:1 ratio of
full professors for every student, so each physically challenged pupil can get the specialized attention he deserves.
When asked why GW’s
cost of attendance was about
325 percent higher than a college for deaf, blind and mute
students, Propaganda Director
Terry Schiavo refused to concede that the University is
expensive.
“The George Washington
University is a very, very
affordable institution, and
despite headlines in the
media falsely saying otherwise, I think everyone would
agree to this fact,” she said.
“I don’t think it is a stretch
to say that we are one of the
cheapest institutions of higher

education on this side of the
Mississippi.”
Schiavo explained that
GW’s unique fucked-tuition
system means that the school’s
price tag will remain the same
for a student’s four undergraduate years. Although costs
may be initially high upon
entrance to the University,
she said, they will be lower
than “market-basket” schools
toward the end of one’s college career.
“A little bit of patience and
understanding is important
with the fucked-tuition plan.
The real savings aren’t apparent until the third or fourth
year,” said Schiavo, who is
of no relation to the deceased
Floridian vegetable.
A Treekiller analysis,
sponsored by this publication
See TUITION, p. 10
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The Stickupyourass Association convenes in the Iraqi desert for its weekly meeting last Tuesday morning. SA Senators were called into the war-torn nation as a last-ditch effort to create a government.

SA to run Iraq government
Student senators
last bastion of
hope in war
by Flyboy G. NASA
Polack Cosmonaut
With an ever-worsening
situation in Iraq, U.S. and
Iraqi government officials
have turned to a desperate option and placed GW’s
Stickupyourass Association
Senate in charge of governing

the war-torn nation.
The SA deployed its senators to Baghdad last week to
assume their leadership role,
following a decision by the
father of Sen. P. Rick Head
(CCAS-U), a senior. Government officials expressed mild
concerns over placing the
precarious fate of a nation in
the hands of college students,
but as one Bush administration official put it, “We really
have got no other shit on the
shelf.”
“We have the tools necessary to improve this nation
in crisis,” Head said. “Our

distinguished record serving
the GW community uniquely
suits us to this new role on
the forefront of democracy.”
Head added that since SA
senators represent the elite of
the nation’s most politically
active University, they are
best qualified to intervene in
Iraq.
During its first weeks in
charge, the SA, which has
since renamed itself the Industrialized and Democratic
Iraq Objective Teams (IDIOTs), replaced all U.S. troop
See IRAQ, p. 10

